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— A Southern gentleman says that 

he lias found by experience that if a 
plank, not less than two feet across, is 
whitewashed on both sides and fasten
ed in the ground, rabbits will notoome 
within twenty yards or moraiof it.
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JTS CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
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Cattle or Sheep.

MBI*Y THE RBY. CANON FLEMING, B. D., CHAPLAIN- 

IN-ORDINARY TO THE «VEIN.
There is a cockroach that makes his 

home-on our desk, writes the editor of 
the Milwaukee Sun, that has got naoro 
sense than a delinquent subscriber. He, 
if it is a he one—we are not dear as to 
that—comes out and sits on the paste 
dish, and draws in a long breath. If 
the paste is fresh he eats it and wiggles 
his polonaise as much as to thank usr * 
and goes away refreshed. If the paste 
is sour and smells bad, he looks at us 
with a mournful expression and goes 
away looking} as though it was a mighty 
mean trick to .play on a cockroach, and 
runs about as though be was offended * 
When a package of wedding cake is 
placed on the desk be is the first one to 
find it out, and he sits and waits till we 
cut the string, when he goes into it and 
walks all over the cake till he strikes 
the bridal cake, when he gets on to it, 
stands on bis head, and seems to say,
‘ yum yum and he is as tickled as n 
girl with a fresh beau. There is human 
nature in a cockroach. When a man

An esteemed correspondent desires 
us to give our views upon the question 
of cattle or sheep raising, for the farm
er, and we may as well state in the opt. 
set that so many side questions are in-» 
volved in the main one, it is not so 
very easy to give a concise answer. The 
location and character of the farm, the 
facilities for marketing, the amount of 
capital which one can invest in the bu
siness, and many other conditions and

Our girls are frequently taught how 
to sing a song. Wo cannot all sing,but 
we can all recite, if not faultlessly, yet 
pleasingly ; for God has given to most 
of us voice and mind, and by the ap
plication of these we are enabled cur
atives to have mental enjoyment, and 
al-o to impart that enjoyment toothers, 
which in most cases doubles our own. 
The voice is the legitimate source of a 
speaker’s fascination. A musical voice 
can carry its persuasive eloquence to 
the heart, and there is no greater spell 
than the silver tones of the human 
voice, pouring into our delighted ear, 
the notes of our own language. Yet 
few voices unaided by labor will ever 
arrest the attention of listeners. If it 
is necessary for the voice to undergo 
daily practice in order to sing a song, 
do not let our young friends suppose 
that no practice is needed to recite a 
poem. Daily practice alone develops 
the memory, strengthens the voice, 
making it liquid and pliable, and gives 
command of the breath, which is quite 
as indispensable to a speaker as a sing
er. You‘will not, therefore, learn to 
recite a poem in a day or a week. Like 
every creation of art, it is the fruit of 
per-evenng labor.

The firat thing to be thought of for 
recitaiioirts the choice of a subject, and 
this should be made with discriminat
ing care. Your range of choice from 
grave to gay is almost limitless, so rich 
is the field of literature opened up to 
us all now. There can be no objection 
to innocent humor which elieita a 
hearty laugh, but remember that your 
object is to elevate rather than to 
amuse. Seek always to lead your hear 
ers up to the thoughts of the good and 
great.

Having then selected a subject which 
combines strength of thought with 
smoothness of style, let the student 
learn it by heart perfectly. Without 
this you wifi never do any justice to 
your subject or yourself. You must 
know your subject so perfectly that you 
may have nothing to thinic of but its 
delivery, and may feel free to attend to 
other points, such as expression, em
phasis, and tone. Halt the mistakes 
people make and half the nervousness 
they feel arises from not thoroughly 
knowing their subject.

From this we pass on to the last 
point, delivery. Thucydides, when ask
ed the three requisites of oratory, is 
said to have replied, ‘The first is deli
very, the second delivery, and the third 
delivery.’ Our young friends cannot 
pay too much attention to this point.

Let the body and head be kept erect 
and free, but not constrained. I pur* 
posely abstain from entering on the 
subject of gesture, not because it is of 
no importance, but because it would 
occupy too much space. Deliver your 
recitation without swaying the body to 
and fro; stand still, and mage only the 
bead when you have occasion to intro 
duce a second or third character. Use 
your hands sparingly but gracefully, to 
illustrate your subject as you go along.

Open the teeth in speaking, and take 
especial care no pronounce each word 
distinctly, so that your words shall fall 
liko new coins from the mint, each with 
its own clear ring ; every final 
ant uttered and each word receiving its 
true but natural emphasis.

Emphasis is of such vital importance 
that almost everything in reading or 
reciting may be said to hinge on it On 
this point, I always tell students they 
must ‘ think for themselveç.’ First 
make sure of the meaning of your au
thor, then convey that meaning to your 
hearers. You must yourself understand 
and feel before you can throw intelli 
genoe and deep feeling into every word 
you utter; and you will recite well just 
in proportion as you feel what you re* 
cite. Emphasis, true and just, may be 
called the ‘ faithful rendering’ of lan
guage. To attempt to convey the 
meaning of emphasis, I will take an ex 
ample from the best book of illustra
tion in the world, the Bible. « And 
there came a traveller unto the rich 
man and he spared to take of his own 
flock, and of his own herd, to dress for 
the wayfaring man that was come unto 
him : but took the poor man’s lamb, 
and dressed it for the man that was 
come unto him.’ (2 Sam. xii, 4). A 
careful student will at once mark the 
obviously emphatic words, viz., ‘ travel- 
1er,’ ‘ rich,’ ‘spared,’ ‘own’ (twice).
‘ poor,’ and « lamb’ ; but unless she is 
very careful she may overlook • it,’ 
which is the most important word in 
the whole verse. In the matter of era 
pbasis, expression, and intonation, oral 
teaching is needful when it can be bad. 
and the opportunity of following

• though not with servile imitation, the
* best models you can hear.

If I have said enough to induce our 
readers to take up the delightful art of 
recitation; my object in writing this pa 
per will be answered. Human accom
plishments must not be overvalued or 
misplaced. Yet we urge girls to culti
vate every talent, and stir up every gift 
that is in them, that they may use them 

f or God and for good.
I should be grieved if I have said a 

word to set any young student on the 
wrong course, or helped to make 
who reads this paper stilted or unnatu 
ral. Avoid all4 tricks of speech' ; avoid 
* mannerism.’ Get some one at home 
to he your audience, and to act both as 
critic and friend, pointing out to you 
whatever in your recittation seems to 
l.e either strange tor unnatural ; and 
have the good sense to take the hints 
givyi you, and try to correct your 
faults. Be natural ; be yourself. Culti- 

# vate your own powers, gathering help 
from every good source within your 
reach. But never try to be other than 
yourself. ‘ The highest art is to conceal 

/ art.’ Speak so naturally that your 
words may go from the heart to the 

" h*art.
Archbishop Tillotson, who has lef 

imperishable memorials of his excel
lence as a preacher, as well as traditi
onal reports of his voice and delivery 
a* a speaker, regarded it as the highest 
compliment ever paid him when, on 
descending from the pulpit, he 
heard a countryman, who had come to 
London to hear him, ask. his friend, 
with evident surprise, ‘is that your 
great Archbishop? Why, he talks just 
like one of o trseftes! — Girls' Own Pa
per.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt 
Maeauley Bros. Sc Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses St Co., Yarmouth, N. S.j W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; V. II. tilemlenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chiuman St Etter, Amherst. N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. : Rcbt. Young, Charlottetown,
V. É. I., or at iho DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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— Never keep an old hen. After the 
second year hens, as a rule, diminish in 
laying power. Of course the quantity 
of eggs a fowl will lay as well as the 
saason for laying can be regulated to a 
certain extent by care and feeding.

attention. PRICES LOW

«

J. G. H. PARKER,
MRRISTER-A r-UW, CONVEYINCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

— It is said that new ground soil 
mixed with the manure for the melon 
patch, will prevent rust and brown 
patches on the melons and keep the 
vines green longer than usual. Expe-« 
rienced growers have discovered that 
melons and vines do rust on new land 
as they do on old even in seasons of ex 
treme wet.

«$ A circumstances are germain to the ques
tion. There ia no doubt that, other 
things being equal, a flock of sheep re. 
presenting a certain amount of money, 
upon the consumption of a similar cash 
value of food, will yield a greater profit 
than cattle representing the same am
ount of capital ; therefore if a farmer 
has a limited amount of capital to in
vest in stock raising, and has a farm 
adapted to sheep husbandry, there 
would seem to be no question about 
which he should choose. The general 
farmer, one who feels obliged to raiae 
all that his family consumes from the 
farm, is usually a person of rather mo- 
derate means, and with him an early 
cash return of profit with the least pos
sible outlay, is a matter of great im
portance. Sheep being much smaller 
and each costing leas money, may be 
more easily gathered in a herd than 
cattle, by instalments and as opportuni
ty may offer.

B3: IS THI TIMS TO
Practise in ell the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.
N

DTiy

SubscribeCARD.35 PER CENT ! =51 CL W. Gunter, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

—; We frequently see the use of char
coal for fowls advocated. If pulverized
finely and mixed with soft food it will A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on
be eaten and is beneficial Corn on the K1- American Furniture, the Subscriber oe eaten ana is oenenciai. lorn on tne wi,he8 t0 lnfürm the publie generally that

lrd she'll, Ueager"1 HE DOES NOT INTEND
ly eaten and is a decided improvement 
on any other form of charcoal.
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MIDDLETON, N. S.

REAL ESTATE ! 
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cornea in and sits around, with no busi
ness, on our busy day, and asks ques-. 
lions, and stays and keeps us from 
working, the cockroach will come out 
and sit on the inkstand, and look at the 
visitor, as much as to say, ‘Why don’t 
yoe go away about your business, and 
leave the poor man alone, so he can get 
some copy, and not keep us all stand, 
ing around here doing nothing ?’

But when the paper is oat, and there 
is a look of cheerfulness about the- 
place, and we are aoxiona to have 
friends «all, the cockroach flies aroond. 
over .the papers and weloomee each- 
caller as pleasantly as he ean^nd seems 
to enjoy it. One day the paste smelled 
pretty bad, and we poured about a. 
spoonful of whiskey in ft and stirred ih 
up. The cockroach came out to break, 
fast, and we never saw a person seem 
to enjoy a meal more than the cock
roach did. It seemed (as though he 
couldn’t get paste enough. Pretty- 
soon be put one bsnd to hie head, and 
looked cross-eyed. He tried to crawl 
down off the paste dish, and fell 
himself and turned a flipflop on the 
blotting paper. Then he locked at ua 
in a sort of mysterious way. winking 
one eye as much as to say, ‘ You think 
you’re smart, don’t you, old baidy !’ 
Then he put one hand to his forehead 
as if in meditation, and staggered off 
into a drawer, coming out presently 
with his arm around another cockroach 
and he took him to the paste pot and 
he filled up too, and then they locked 
arms and paraded up and down on-the 
green cloth of the desk as though sing
ing, ‘ We won t go home till morning,’ 
and they kicked over the ,teel per,a 
and acted a good deal like politicians 
after a caucus.

raising the prices of hie FURNITURE, as rosy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Annapolis County, N. S. IStill ftirther Reduction,— Another of the the sons of Guinness, 
the great stout brewer, bas married into I as he hopes 
the peerage, Capt. Guinness haying mar- New Tariff.
rled a daughter of the late Earl of Howth. | time. II. al.o intend.

They were joined at Howth, where her I adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
family have resided 700 years without in- totter inducements to Customers, 
termiesien, and in direct succession. Her PARLOR FTTRNITURB, in Suits,

’ 1 from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00
— The British Board of Customs is en-1 SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.

deavoring to prevent the introduction of OHAIRS. $3.60 to $6.00.
the Colorado beet., into England. A
fright has been caused by the rumor, that CENTRE TABLES, fn Marble Tops 
Irishmen in the West were gathering $14.00 to $16.00.
potato beetles and securing them In .mall w°Ih STANDS,'tLoÏ'toîl .28. 

boxe, for tran.port.tion to Fngland, where mJ
they were to be turned loose to pray upon | you will find as good an aecurtm

erally kept in large Cities, and as 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

For Sale.4 his Sales will increase under the 
He has his FACTORY fitted up 

IMPROVED MACHINERY,

tog to call the attention of
IJ1HB subscriber offers for sale his

Carriage and Sleigh Builders Dwelling House & ‘Property,
to oar onmplete «took „f (loodi reliable 1er 

their use. By late importations,
. we have in sloes :

situated near the business centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown. Sue of lot 80 feet deep, 
and 180 feet front. There are suitable ou 
buildings and all in first-class repair. House 
well isolated. The Garden is favorably 
known as one of the best in the 
town, is thoroughly drained, and last 
year produced ten barrels of good apples, 
together with cherries, plums, pears and all 
the small fruits in abundance, 
never-failing well of water, filtered through 
grave! and briek, with new pump. The 
property is too well known to need further 

f description, and is in every way desirable for 
intending purchasers.

A new and first-class

A S an inducement to those not already 
subscribers, and from a wish to in

troduce the Monitor into every family, we 
make the following

brother is thirtieth Baron. Sheep also begin to multiply much 
earlier and continue to do so with much 
more regularity, rapidity, and with 
much less outlay than cattle. The du
ties of the general farmer are generally 
many, and with his multiplicity of cares 
he finds it difficult to devote that time 
to cattle raising which the business re
quires to make it profitable.

Sheep husbandry, it is well known, 
draws less heavily upon a man’s care 
and time than cattle raising. Indeed, 
sheep may be managed in a general 
way and successfully and also in quite 
large numbers, with an amount of care 
and attention which would be entirely 
inadequate to manage a herd of cattle 
representing the same capital. Sheep 
are very helpful to the farmer in one 
importent respect. With the average 
general farmer, foul weeds are ever pre 
sent as a standing army, feeding upon 
his resources and robbing him of the 
fruits of bis labor. As scavengers and 
weed destroyers, sheep are far in ad 
vance of cattle. They act as a guard, 
both offensive and defensive and so 
persistent are they in the destruction 
of this enemy of the farmer’s peace and 
pocket, that no ordinary farm weed can 
possibly stand their attack, and in this 
way they are a great helpmate to man 
in hie business of subduing the earth. 
They not only destroy weeds, but they 
make return to the soil in the form of 
concentrated manure, the elements of 
which it has been robbed, 
also so constituted that seasons of great 
drouth and scarcity of food and water 
do not so seriously ailect them as they 
do cattle. They will aaoend the high
est hills, and go up the sides of moun
tains, cropping the herbage from be 
tween the rocks where it is entirely in
accessible to cattle.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x38 and 36x18. There ie a Offer :
Whitewood BoardsSTOCK, and 

entaasi* gen- 
tltnen are

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS-WBLL SEASONED. 

pLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh-

A MKRICAN MOSS, (XX)
A (XX), and all if] 
requisite, •
TJ-ALF-OVAL NOSING IRON |, J and i. 
mjPLiLNGsH STEPS'WR0UU11T SLKIGH 

Q LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sises. 
y In everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishnftnt.
TH-ASURY’S PAINTS«nd LAKES, ground 

in Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 
n»M<\n2Lnj£lhe toeing colors. TRANSFER 
VKvl AMKXTS.

Ill English crops. Anyone, not already a subscriber, who 
will send us $1.60, any time between now 
and the 1st of the year, will receive the 
Monitor from the time money is received 
until JANUARY 1ST, 1883.

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,— There is a man in California who has 
a snake in his stomach, and is obliged to 
di ink large quantities of whiskey to keep 
the reptile stupefied, as it causes him 
great pain when he is lively. When such I fiEMlWATi 
a bxeis for general excuses as this comes 
smilingly to the front, the temperance 
people sit down and fold their hands and 
think it is just no use to carry the fight | has removed his Dental Office to hU more

commodious apartments in the
JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE,

a -h-„a « . . I so called, first door west from J. B. REED’S
— AUttle girl about five years old, FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 

before retiring the other night, was told be better prepared to wait upon his friends 
by her mother that if she did not keep the und Patrons-
cover on she would have to be punished. Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.
This annoyed the little one very much, as I Qranvme St- Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

she found it difficult to manage the cover. I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
It wa, her custom to repeat a .hort prayer . LL perl,ln„ Wing d.m„dl
before going to bed. After the usual pray- A against the estate of BENJAMIN D. 
she added : « God bless papa and mamma LEONARD, Esq., late of Clarence, in the
__j . . ._.. , ’ County of Annapolis, deceased, are herebyand help me to keep the cover on, for Lque.ted to render Ah. same to Edwin K. 
Christ’s sake. Amen.’ Leonard, duly attested to within six months

_______________ _ from the date hereof ; and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to make 

Borax.—Lady readers who have not ‘"mediate payment to said Edwin K. Leo-
_____ a* r u nard. EDWIN K. LEONARD,tested the magto properties of borax g„cgtor.

have been losing a great help and com -1 Clarence, July 2nd, 1881.—3m 
fort. If once used you will never be 
without a bottle on the toilet table. It
removes stains and dirt from the hands. TT .-y- . 
better than soap, and at the same time | -LjLEIL.l1<3'W'Ely i

^TNova Scotia,

JOHN B. REED. CURLED HAIR, 
PHOLSTBRINOS bv the celebrated artist (late) Albert Weber 

of New York, can be bought on favorable, 
terms from the subscriber.

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 878. 50 tf
V

REMOVAL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, INSURANCE !V

in all its branches a specialty, and ^tended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of buildings are 
so frequent of late that property holders 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
$1000 for a small premium of $6.25 per an
num, in first-class companies. LSsses prompt

ly farther. Another Offer :

fj-OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VT BRONZE POWDERS.

ALBERT MORSE.
Borrister-at-Law. We will send FREE to anyone, (can

vassing on the above offer) who will send 
us the names of twenty-five subscribers 
accompanied with the Cash, a copy of

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.We would call the atrentj
shoers and Carriage Smiths to o

American Snowball ï$h<
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to th. excellent quality of our Small Round.
and Hat..
MONET'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 

MAV-EABLKS.
'^rR0T-CARKiAU* goods, Ac., la.. Ae.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

on of Horse-

CITIZENS’88,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
Insurance Company

NEW EDITION. é

Finally, some remark 
was made by one of them that uid not 
suit, and they pitched in and had tbs 
worst fight that ever was, aft#>r which 
one rushed off as if after a policeman, 
and the other staggered into his hole, 
and we saw no more of the cockroac1. 
until the next morning, when he 
out with one hand on his head and the 
other on his stomach, ai*i after emeU* 
ing of the paste and looking sick bo 
walked off to a bottle of sellxer water 
crawled up the cork and looke 1 around 
with an expression sc human that wo 
uncorked the bottle, and he drank as 
though he had been eating codfisii. 
Since that day he looks at us a litl e 
suspicious, and when the paste smoiis 
peculiar he goes and gets aucilnr 
cockroach to eat some of it first, watch
ing the effect.

OP CANADA.

Published by 6. fi C. HERMAN,Springfield. Mom. Sheep are
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Contains over 118,000 Words, 
1888 Paces, 3000 Encra vines, 

4600 NEW WORDS and Hennings, 
Biographical Dictionary 
. _y of over 9700 Names.

softens and smooths the skin. It is I 
splendid for washing the hair, and will, | Boston 

without injury, cleanse brushes and 
combs in a few moments. For washing 
purposes it saves both soap end labor.
It will extract the dirt from articles ofi The Steamship “ HUNTER” «ill leave 
delicate texture without rubbing, It Lewi. Wharf, Boston, every THURSDAY, p.
being only necessary to put the articles forj)i6l,y *nd Ann.polli, N. 8.. and will 

* , , return from Ann.polu «very MONDAY, p. m„
to soak with a solution of borax over nt 3.30 o’clock, vis. Digby, making do., .on- 
night, and need only to be rinsed in the ‘,ecti011 wiUl th” train, of the W. A A. R. 
morning. Two tablespoonful. of p„I. for Md

verized borax dissolved in a quart of j Through Freight Tariffs, 
water, of which enough is added to 
cover a |pair of blankets, will cleanse 
them beautifully. It also saves great 
labor in washing paint. It is said to 
drive away ants and roaches, if sprinkL 
ed on the shelves of safes and pantries.

Wholesale and Retail.
BISSOKSTTJÏfl) WILSON.

In Connection with the WINDSOR t 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

CAPITAL t
If the general farmer is the one to 

which our correspondent refers, we nre 
most decidedly in favor of sheep hus
bandry, provided the larm is adapted 

Anyone may now secure this standard to his industry. Thenntural habitation 
authority by a little exertion during spare of the sheep is upon the hills, where it

1,188,000.00.Middleton, Annapolis Co.
This is the very best work on lexe- 

cography ever issued. A magnificent 
book.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for 
three years at very low rates.

Af«at for Asnapelis Const

Windsor & Aimapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,
COMMSMCIXe

MON., 6th DAY JUNE,

conson-

can get the cooling breezes, and a hill 
farm, or one that has a hilly pasture, is 
much better adapted to sheep raising 
than one upon a level plain, and be- 
oause the hill is their home they are 
generally healthier and more thrifty 
when pastured here and summered 
elsewhere. A farmer of very small 
means, for the reason we have here 
mentioned, will also find it for his ad
vantage to keep sheep instead of cattle. 
The sheep is a very prompt and reliable 
paymaster, much more so than any 
other domestic animal. The wool comes 
off at a season when the farmer wants 
money more, perhaps, than at any other 
time ; then the sale of the lambs gives 
a second harvest in the same year. 
Sheep also require less outlay for shel
ter in winter. They are ‘quiet and 
peaceable, and will thrive in an open 
shed. But if a man has a farm adapted 
to cattle raising, abundance of 
means to put into the business, with a 
reserve sufficient so that he can wait 
for his profits, the breeding and raising 
of cattle may be made a profitable bn* 
ainess, as has been shown In various in
stances to which we could refer, in our 
own State. Of course eveij farmer 
most keep cattle; he must have oxen 
for work, and cows for the family sup
ply of milk, butter and cheese ; but for 
the average Maine farmer, when it comes 
to the question of keeping oattle or 
sheep as a means of raising money to 
meet hie cash bills, we think the pres 
forenoe is most decidedly in favor of 
the latter.—Maine Farmer.

[What applies U> Mcine, applies to 
many parte of Ne\v Brunswick and the 
other Maritime Provinces.)

lH. CROSSKILLFlour, Meal, 
Apples 
Pot

General Mdxe. 
Rate per 100 to. Now, you wouldn’t believe it, but 

that cockroach can tell the minute be
BOSTON and tatoes. TRY FOR IT I1881. MIDDLETON.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.
i sees a man whether the man has 

in with a bill the cockroach begins to 
look solemn and mournful, and puts 
hie hands to his eyes as though weep
ing. If a man comes to pay money,the 
cockroach looks glad, a smile plays 
around hie mouth and he acts kittony. 
He acts the most human when ladies 
come into the office.

-°5
I»

eta.
tjflt21st 2d 3d 4th

Annfcpoli».......
Roundhill......

— Burlington Hatckeye : One day Bridgetown....
tbU .ummer we rode fifty mile. it. a
railroad car seated behind four men Middhton......
who were playing with those awful] 
playthings of the devil—cards. They Ayleîford !!!!!!
played euchre till they were tired of it. R?7i<*::........ ,,
They played a little seven-up, pedro, Cambridge..""' 43 37 31 12 36
and occasionly a trifle of poker. We I Coldbrook......  45 37 3l 22 30
never heard a dispute. Their hurat. K,l,trlll,>........  ________
of merriment occasionally at some unex No freight received a. d.y of sailing, 
peoted play repeatedly drew our eyes A. K^£“r!fl01ti™ °f Freigbt 
from our book. They never quarrelled Smalls to be charged as on. hundred pounds
and never called names once. After ,,tST CL’1M' but n0 ‘ban 50 e«nti.

, , .... I Invoices, with value and weight, must
we got out at our station we sat at the accompany all Through Freight, 
window and watched a party of young A charge will be made for Customs Bonding
men and maidens playing croquet. In “l"farther P.rti.ul.r, apply to P. INNIS, 

hrteen minutes we saw two persons General Manager, and the several Station
Agents of the W. Sc A. Railway, and to

____ ... . . , T. S. WHITMAN, Agent.
player who did not cheat accused of* 
cheating five times.
distinct bitter quarrels. We heard a I A LL perrons having >ny legal demand, 
beautiful young girl tell two lies and » “gainst the estate of ABEL W. F0S-
meek looking «nunc ’ TER, late of Granville, County of Annapolis,# 8 y n8 ttian three, and I deceased, are requested to render their i
finally we* saw the young girl throw her ?°unt* agail»st said estate duly attested, witb- 
rnallet against the fence an hai.fl in three months from the date herein—and.. . , ,en0e *° hard thet l‘ til perron, indebted to .aid c.t.te are re-
ingnteneu a horse, the Other young queoted to make immediate payment to 
girl pounded her mallet so hard on the EVBLIN G. FOSTER, Administratrix, 
ground that it knocked the buds off an 23rd» 1881 •_____________

apple-they both banged into the Spring Stock for the Season
hou«o at different doors, and the two nom n 1 
young men looked sheepish and went Cl lOOl DOW Complete, 
off after a drink. Now, why I. this T | The Beat Valtt. ialiTsarket Offered to

—-----  I Wholesale Buyers.
Encouragement for the Poor Boy.

2632 n 16 22 26
36. 30 24 18 24 28
37 30 25 18 25 31
38 32 26 19 26 22

3441 27 20 27 34
42 34 27 20 27 The Monitor is now in its ninth year, 

and we think wo are justified in saying 
that as a local and general family news
paper, it is the equal of any country 
weekly published in this province, 
large sise, 27x3», enables us to give 
readers an extensive amount of reading 
matter. All “ locals” and editorials are 
written with care, and selections are made 
with judgment and an aim to suit all 
cultivated tastes.

34
8 52 

10 13
3 00 
3 50

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave

3442 27 20 27 34
3644 29 22 28 37 If a book agent 

comes in, he makes no attempt to con
ceal his disgust.

One day an old person came in with 
a life of Garfield and laid it on the ta-» 
ble, opened to the picture of the candi
date and left it. The cockroach walked 
through the violet ink and got his fvo> 
all covered and then he walked all over 
the book and left his mark. The wo-

45 31 22 30 38 • 15F. M. 
12 30 
12 54

46 Windsor.............
53 Hantsport.........
61 Grand Pre.........
64 Wolfville.............
66 Port Williams... 
71 Kentvill

22 31 3S «37 DENTISTRY. Its38 7 05
38 1 21

46 37 31 22 30 38 1 «6 7 17 Primrose Bros.,
DENTISTS,

(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.)
OFFICES.—Lawrencetown and Bridge

town.

M1 44 7 26
arrive.... 

Do—leave.......
83 Berwick....................
88 Aylesford.................

2 00 7 40
2 M
3 18 Every week is given s 

summary of important foreign news, St. 
John and Halifax markets, and during the 
season our readers will be kept fully post
ed in regard to quotations of the

4 06
95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawreneetown...
Ill Paradise ............
116 Bridgetown..........
124 Roundhill

4 29
440 EXPRESS WAGON4 55 man saw the tracks and thought 

had signed our name, and said she was 
sorry we had written our signature 
there, because she bed another bool, 
for subscriber’s ni

6 17
5 28

FOR SAXjZEL547
cheat successfully. We heard the ......... 1 20

130j Annapolis — arrive.. 140
ISt. John by Steamer..! 7 30 |

« 13one
English Apple Market,640 Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 

GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHERS.

Bridgetown, Augnst 17th, 1880. n!9tf

When a hand-2STOTXCE.We heard four some lady comes in the ooektoaoh is in
hia element, end there is e good deal of 
proud fleeh about bin. 
thumb, io the arm holes of h » real 
and walks around.

I1_*
l Ml NEW YORK He pats iiis§ and all matters of interest pertaining 

thereto. The advertisements of all the 
Steamship Companies, bidding for the 
apple*carrying trade, will also be found in 
our columns.

Every year we have endeavored to 
improve the Monitor, whether we have 
succeeded or not we leave our patrons to 
judge.

3 ►>GOING BAST. s- ARTIFICIAL STONE Une day we pot 
our hoe up to a deaf young lady 
apeak to her, and cockroach looked 
right the other way, and seemed to be 
busy looking over an okl oopy of the 
Christian Statesman, but when he 
found that we only yelled at the la ly, 
he winked, as much as to say, 1 Weil,

Isi
5” WORKS,

8.00St. John—leave..■ MANUFACTURES AT
P. M.
2 15 
2 35

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort,

0 Annapolis—leave./..
6 Round Hill.........I...

14 Bridgetown
19 Paradise............
22 Lawrencetown ..
26 Middleton ....
32 Wilmot..........
35 Kingston.......
42 Aylesford......
47 Berwick.......................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......
«4 Port Wiliams ..
66 Wolfville..........
69 Grand Pre......
77 Hantsport........

84 Windsor........... ..........
116 Windsor Junet.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6 30
X!6 56

7 22 2 54
7 42 3 07

.... 7 55 3 15 how did I know ?’ Ob, tfia 
is a thoroughbred.

l cockroach8 20 3 31 READ THE OFFER MADE 
ABOVE!

8 37 3 42

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP -, Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments * Head Stones
of all description* ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pols, Flagging for 
Walks arid Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

8 51 3 51
A most

pere, Oblong, Sq
James G. Fair is worth $42,000,000. $ope8, Bill Papers, Foolscap,

And the whole $42,000,000 of it, my dear Papers, Blotting, Tissue 
hoy, can’, make him a. happy « yon ^
with the dew of youth in your heart, when Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
yon hold the hand of the girl you love,] B00*8. Time Books, Index Books, Travel- 

. .. .... . „ • ,iniv tor’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exerciseand walk with her in a path that in onlj | Boolt8f Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
wide enough for one, with the ruetling i Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
branches whispering above he, brad, «> ”g e^d

happy you cannot speak with anything Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
but your eyes. If you envy him, Tele
machus, if you with your brown hands and The Btock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
your bright young face, with the down any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
jnet shading your lip, with not a gray hair | 

in your head or a gnawing care in your 
heart, with the -morning sun snining on 
your upturned face, with the velvet turf 
under your feet and the blue heavens 
above your head, with the blood coursing 
through your vein* like wine, with fifty or 
sixty years of life before you, with mirage 
after mirage of bright dreams and beauti
ful illusions and pleasant ran idea making 
the landscape beautiful ab >ut you ; if you 
envy this man hi* $12,000,000, and his 
spectacles, and hie gray hairs awi hie 
wrinkles, and his old heart, you are a fool, 
my boy ; and yon arc scattering ashes on 

over- the roses that grow 1n the morning. There 
is lightness in your step, my son, and 
color in your blood, and dreams in your 
heart, and all the lov# and beauty and 
irethness of the sunrise, the $42,000,000 

j cannot buy, and don’t you forget it.

extensive stock of Writing 
uare and Official E

Letter and Note 
and Oil Pa

9 24Pa- 4 06
A man with a bandful of bills9 46 4 20 Soil Exhaustion.—A soil is said to be 

exhausted when it fails to give paying 
crops under the most favorable circum
stances of tillage, weather, etc. This 
exhaustion is brought about by the re. 
moval of the constituents needed by 
the plants, through the growth and re* 
moval of plants, without any corres
ponding addition of these food ele
ments. Thus a soil may contain enough 
phosphoric acid in an available form for 
ten full crops, but after that, if none of 
this substance is added to the soil, the 
crop cannot make a full return for the 
labor expended upon it A soil may 
thus be exhausted or deficient in only 
one of the several food elements, and 
yet it is not much better, as far as plant 
growth is concerned, than if all the ele 

« n n rments were equally lacking. All crops
ruil Lount and satisfaction do not exhaust soils equally—some re

move more potash than others, and one 
requires a greater amount of nitrogen 
than another. This is very clearly 
shown iff the long extended experi* 
mente of Lawes and Gilbert at Rotbarh- 
sled, England. It is found by them 
that the plots upon which continuous 
crops of clover, beans and roots, have 
declined more rapidly than the land 
devoted to cereal grain crops. This is 
surprising, in so far as clover, etc., are 
generally considered as restorative ra
ther than exhaustive crops. A judi* — Oscar Wilde/tbepew English poet, 
cious rotation of crops is ae much need ,peak6 of. imkl J„, k:s„,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES AND ALL to preserve the even fertility of the j, , . . A (
KINDS OF LADLE Wk'KK at |soil as to keep it mellow and free from! ° ’ hCar reV lhflL «is poems am
THIS OFFICE. 1 weeds. | çuatiov m* of un thunk thoughts.

10 40
11 15 
11 35 
11 45
11 57
12 30

4 50 stopped Frank Dully yesterday, Md 
said emphatically s Now. 1 ask you rorpers,

Shop
57 the last time to pay this bill for them 

boots.’10
* is this the last time, sure 

enough—no humbug about it ?’ ‘ Yes, 
sir ; this is the last time.’ •' Lord be 
praised !’ said Duffy, with a sigh of re- 
lief. * I was afraid I was never going to 
hear the last of those boots,’ and he 
strolled off to get a cigar.

*115 
3 40

8 15
10 15
11 00 4 30 Job Work. i? ‘

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—16 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John at 8 warrant this Stone to stand auy

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna- harderit get»-
polis on arrival of Express Train from Mali- We ha.Te DOW in the Woodland Cemetery, 
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re- 
and Friday, for Digby and St. John. oently, which the public can inspect for them-

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every ••toes.
Monday at 3.30 p. »., for Boston direct, and Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

V Artificial Stone Works.
by erW Taradly, Thux«Uy rad Sunday. A»°apolU. N. 8.. F.b, Hth. 1881. 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival orSteamer *'Eeprw." 
from AnnapMU, and every Monday. >•*- 
nesday and Friday, at 1.06 p. fer Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmoefh at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Atefe. 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays Tnd 
Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for Anna- 
pofis and Halifax.

One of the best Job Presses in the 
Province, aud a large assortment of new 
type, affords us every facility for doing 
good work.

— 4 The member from upper wards, 
Mr. President, persists in saving that 
he ie entitled to the floor: 
this is bo or not I shall not inquire/ 
continued Alderman Shells.’ 
have to say is, that whether he is euti* 
tied to the floor or not, he’ll get floored 
if he interrupts me again.’

ry^book used in the Ma-

Room P 
Window

ritime Provinces for 
Second su r and Border- 

Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

WhetherBlinding just ope

? •Alt I

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. New Cloths !

JUST ARRIVED:
, , LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.John H. Fisher,

MIRCHANT TAILOR, E3S56SbS£S53
bas just received one of the finest lot of Cloths dues J. H. BEEVES, u Chatham St. ». Y. 
in til departments erer displayed in this

One Door West of the Interco! onial Ho
Bridgetown, June lûih 1881.

— If a boy gets on the wrong track 
it shows that his father’s switch has not 
had a fair chance.

Executor’s Notice.

S disco very:A LL persons having any legal demands

— Men are like pine. One with a 
little head may be just as sharp 
with a big head.

JNO.». WHITMAN, prBtlit? °™7 ^ th.
CUA8.B. WHITMAN.} ’ P. INNES. General Maaajror

Lawrencetown, July , 1881. 143m Kentville. Is? Juiie. 1881
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STOVÏÏS
AND

TINWARE !
rPHB attention of the public is respectfully 
X drawn to the foot that the old firm of

COX BROTHERS
still exists and is doing business on the old 
principles.

▲ FULL LINE OF KITCHEN 
FURNISHING GOODS, ZINO, 

LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD 
ALWAYS ON HAND.

In addition to our present etoek of Stoves, 
we propose, during the month of September, 
to add a full line of the most approved pat
terns in COOKING and PARLOR STOVES.

Cox Brothers.
Bridgetown, Atig. 31st, ’hi. 3m

GOING WEST.
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